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Abstract
From school to where? How social class, skills, aspirations, and resilience explain 
unsuccessful school-to-work transitions*
The school-to-work transition is one of the formative phases in the life course. During it, 
many important decisions are made. We use sequence analysis and logistic regression to 
study why some young people become NEET (Not in Employment, Education, or Training). 
We find that classical stratification variables such as higher parental education and 
higher education increase the probabilities for a successful school-to-work transition. In 
addition, we hypothesized that alignment of educational attainment and occupational 
aspirations as well as personality should play a role in this process. While we do not find 
evidence for an additional effect of alignment, we do find one for resilient personality. 
We also test hypotheses of mediation and moderation. We find that there is significant 
mediation of social class via youth’s education, but not via aspirational alignment or 
personality. We also find that education and personality can partly compensate for a low 
social class background.
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1. Introduction 
A lot is at stake for youth during the school-to-work transition. They are required to “construct 
their own life course through the choices and actions they take within the opportunities and 
constraints of history and social circumstances” (Elder, Johnson, and Crosnoe 2003; Shanahan 
2000). Yet, some youth do not succeed in making this transition. A disrupted school-to-work 
transition has important negative consequences for later life outcomes, including but not limited 
to wage scars, low re-entry rates, and well-being (Bell and Blanchflower 2011; Bynner and 
Parsons 2002; Gregg and Tominey 2005; Luijkx and Wolbers 2009; Oreopoulos 2007). 
Understanding why some youth fail is paramount for designing policies to prevent this. In this 
paper, we investigate how social class, personality, and occupational aspirations predict an 
unsuccessful school-to-work transition in the Netherlands. As far as we know, we are the first 
to study those in concert while at the same time having high quality register data about the 
complete school-to-work transition until age 30. We aim to explain why some young people 
experience a school-to-work transition that is characterized by recurrent, significant periods in 
which they were Not in Employment, Education, or Training (so-called NEET). 
The risk of becoming NEET is often associated with variables that are key in status attainment 
models: skills, education, and social class. Human capital explanations relate the probability of 
finding employment to the skills that are demanded on the labor market. As such, young people 
with low educational attainment, or no degree at all, would struggle on the labor market (Bynner 
and Parsons 2002; McVicar and Anyadike-Danes 2002; Shavit and Müller 1998; van der 
Velden and Wolbers 2006). The role of parental background for the school-to-work transition 
is also well-established and children from higher social backgrounds are better able to make the 
school-to-work transition (Bynner and Parsons 2002; Caspi et al. 1998; Coles et al. 2002; 
Furlong and Biggart 1999; Sewell, Haller, and Portes 1969; Staff and Mortimer 2008; 
Thompson 2011). However, human capital and social class may not be the only factors that 
explain unsuccessful transitions. 
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One important other factor might be aspirations. Occupational aspirations are considered a 
major force in youths’ occupational development (Schoon and Parsons 2002). Not having 
clearly defined aspirations on the other hand can be detrimental for labour market integration 
(Holtmann, Menze, and Solga 2017; Sabates, Harris, and Staff 2011; Staff et al. 2010; Vuolo, 
Staff, and Mortimer 2012; Yates et al. 2011). Despite this, many young people do not have a 
clear picture of what they want to become. Some do not know which occupation to pursue 
(Sabates et al. 2011; Staff et al. 2010; Yates et al. 2011). Others refuse to make choices or do 
not want to commit to them (Du Bois-Reymond 1998). Secondly, unrealistic aspirations do not 
aid labor market integration either. Some youth aspire to an occupation that does not align with 
their educational qualifications and expectations (Croll 2008; Sabates et al. 2011), and set the 
bar too high, or too low. 
Another factor that we will investigate is personality. The extent to which people are able to 
make a successful school-to-work transition, that is, to graduate from education and to find and 
hold employment, is likely related to personality. Many studies have shown the importance of 
personality and other non-cognitive skills on the labor market (Borghans et al. 2008; Gelissen 
and de Graaf 2006; Heckman, Stixrud, and Urzua 2006; Jencks 1979; Roberts et al. 2007; Uysal 
and Pohlmeier 2011). In this context, personality traits are usually interpreted as non-cognitive 
skills that are rewarded on the labor market (Bowles, Gintis, and Osborne 2001). However, in 
the context of NEET, the extent to which people are resilient enough to overcome setbacks and 
are able to adapt to new situations might be more elementary for succeeding in the successful 
school-to-work transition (Ng-Knight and Schoon 2017; Nieuwenhuis et al. 2016; Pinquart, 
Juang, and Silbereisen 2003). 
While human capital, social class, aspirations, and personality are all important factors in 
shaping the school-to-work transition, research exploring their role has largely developed along 
separate lines (Damian et al. 2015). This is problematic, as the four factors are intricately wound 
up. The following three examples lay out this issue. Firstly, the development of career identities 
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and – by extension – unclear aspirations are mediators of a psychological process shaped by 
people’s personality (Burns et al. 2013; Germeijs and Verschueren 2011; Guay et al. 2003; 
Hirschi 2012; Martincin and Stead 2014; Tokar, Fischer, and Subich 1998). Second, parents of 
higher social class might know better than parents of lower social class which personality traits 
are rewarded by the school system and the labor market and foster such skills in their children 
(Bowles et al. 2001; Farkas 2003; Shanahan et al. 2014). Third, social class is also mediated 
through education and cognitive skills. Assuming that all parents want their children to at least 
maintain their social class, parents from higher social classes have to make sure their children 
attend the highest school tracks. In addition, they likely have access to better information about 
the school system, partly due to their own experience (Pfeffer 2008). Cultural and social capital 
are likely playing a role as well (Boudon 1974; Bourdieu and Passeron 1977; Coleman 1988; 
Erikson et al. 2005; Lareau 2000). 
To better understand how personality and aspirations shape the school-to-work transition, we 
study their effects in conjunction. We address the following research question: to what extent 
and how do human capital, social class, personality, and aspirations predict a school-to-work 
trajectory that is predominantly characterized by time spent in NEET? 
We combine high-quality administrative data from the Social Statistical Database (SSD) of 
Statistics Netherlands (CBS) (Bakker, van Rooijen, and van Toor 2014) with the 1999 
Secondary Education Student Cohort survey (VOCL’99) (Kuyper, Lubbers, and Van der Werf 
2003). The VOCL’99 provides us with measures of aspirations and a five-factor personality 
inventory (Hendriks, Hofstee, and De Raad 1999). We analyze these data in two steps. First, 
we use sequence analysis to explore different school leaving trajectories into and out of work, 
education, and NEET. Sequence analysis is especially suited for this task because it does not 
assume a data generating process and does not underrepresent irregular careers (Aisenbrey and 
Fasang 2010). Register data are especially useful to study small groups and phenomena of low 
incidence and are optimal for sequence analysis because they offer detailed longitudinal data 
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without recall bias or panel attrition (Bäckman and Nilsson 2016; Bakker et al. 2014). Secondly, 
we use multinomial regression to our hypotheses about unsuccessful school-to-work 
transitions. 
Our research is first and foremost informative about the way in which unsuccessful pathways 
from school to work should be understood. One of the main problems of the NEET definition 
is that it lumps together various groups of people, who may be inactive on the labor market for 
very different reasons. Reasons for becoming NEET are widely diverse, and not all NEET may 
be vulnerable. Clearly, lumping together different groups of youth under an umbrella term 
obscures important differences (Furlong 2006; Maguire 2015; Yates and Payne 2007): 
backpackers taking a gap year differ fundamentally from youth who are inactive because their 
skills are not demanded on the labor market. Efforts to uncover the diversity of NEETs mostly 
focused on identifying different predictors of NEET as a state (Eurofound 2016). However, 
studying NEET at a single point in time does not help to uncover the diversity of this group. 
One needs to take a life course perspective and study trajectories. 
As indicated above, this paper uses a unique combination of survey data and register data, 
allowing us to have detailed information on these trajectories. The availability of such data in 
the Netherlands offers a strong comparative advantage to properly test hypotheses about the 
school-to-work transition, but there is also a substantial reason for focusing on the Dutch case. 
The NEET rate in the Netherlands is the lowest in the European Union (Eurofound 2012). 
Hence, NEETs might be especially negatively selected and vulnerable. In no other European 
country does disability account for economic inactivity to the extent it does in the Netherlands 
(Eurofound 2016). Given that Dutch NEETs are relatively irresponsive to active labor market 
policies (Cammeraat, Jongen, and Koning 2017), it seems unlikely that the standard human 
capital explanation alone can explain their NEET status. Additional explanations have to be 
explored. On the other hand, in no other European country are NEETs at a lower risk from 
social exclusion (Eurofound 2016). We should thus expect considerable heterogeneity in 
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school-to-work transitions which we aim to explain. It is to these explanations that we turn in 
the next section. 
2. Theory and hypotheses 
The school-to-work transition is a transformative rite of passage, marking school-leavers’ 
transition from being predominantly in education to being predominantly active on the labor 
market. However, this is only reality for a limited number of people. For many, the school-to-
work transition is not so much a transition as well as a trajectory (Brzinsky-Fay 2014) or 
pathway (Shanahan 2000). Rather than experiencing a single event which marks the end of 
school and the beginning working life, they experience a much messier transitory phase of 
switching back and forth between various states (Kerckhoff 2003). Some might find short-term 
jobs right out of school but lose them quickly and become NEET for some time until they find 
a more stable job. Some might experience frictional unemployment and might go back to school 
to earn additional qualifications. Some might find a short-term job and then go back to school. 
Some might remain in education well into their late twenties while others become long-term 
NEET or experience a volatile pathway that is predominated by frequently recurrent spells as 
NEET. It is these unsuccessful and likely volatile school-to-work transitions that interest us 
here, and in the remainder of this section, we will derive hypotheses from various theories to 
explain these trajectories. Given the demonstrated scarring-effects of problematic school-to-
work transitions (Gregg and Tominey 2005; Schmillen and Umkehrer 2013; Steijn, Need, and 
Gesthuizen 2006), we interpret a school-to-work transition characterized by frequent and 
significant spells of NEET as problematic. 
So, what explains NEET? The concept was mostly defined and developed by policymakers and 
lumps together young people that are NEET for widely different reasons (Furlong 2006; 
Maguire 2015; Yates and Payne 2007). Not only has the term as such been criticized, but also 
the literature on NEET is generally relatively light on theoretical explanations. We argue that 
we need to unpack NEET before we can explain it. For instance, NEET is very much related to 
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early-school leaving, youth unemployment, and the school-to-work-transition in general. All of 
which have been studied extensively. We can draw on this rich literature and their theories to 
further our knowledge of NEETs. 
2.1 Social class 
Social class background has long been shown to influence labor market success and related 
outcomes of the status attainment process. Most theories describe social class as the underlying 
cause of other inequalities which then translate to inequalities in labor market outcomes. First, 
via education, because children from higher social backgrounds fare better in education and 
make different educational choices than their lower-class peers (Boudon 1974; Bourdieu and 
Passeron 1977; Erikson et al. 2005). Second, because they have higher and better aligned 
aspirations or at least can make up for a lack of orientation (Croll 2008). Third, because they 
have more cultural (Bourdieu and Passeron 1977) as well as social capital (Coleman 1988; Lin 
2001; van Tubergen and Volker 2014; Verhaeghe, Li, and Van de Putte 2013). Fourth, because 
parents foster specific personality traits in their children (Farkas 2003). All these resources help 
young people to achieve educationally and to find employment. We thus expect a total effect 
of social class: 
The higher the socioeconomic origin class of youth, the lower the likelihood that they 
experience a trajectory predominated by NEET spells (Hypothesis 1). 
2.2  Human capital 
Widely recognized are the effects of educational credentials and skills, i.e. human capital, on 
the labor market. Employers seek out the most qualified employees in an intricate matching 
process (Logan 1996). Hence, education is an investment which is rewarded on the labor market 
(Becker 1964). Because ability is usually unobserved, educational degrees also act as 
informative proxy measures of ability (Spence 1973). Indeed, low achieving school leavers face 
great difficulties in successfully entering the labor market (Bynner and Parsons 2002; McVicar 
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and Anyadike-Danes 2002; Shavit and Müller 1998; van der Velden and Wolbers 2006). We 
thus expect that:  
Youth from higher secondary-education tracks have a lower likelihood that they 
experience a trajectory predominated by NEET spells than youth from secondary- 
education tracks (Hypothesis 2a). 
As well as: 
The higher the cognitive abilities of youth, the lower the likelihood that they experience 
a trajectory predominated by NEET spells (Hypothesis 2b). 
2.3 Aspirations 
Stratified, occupationally specific education systems like the Dutch system allocate young 
people to the labor market in two ways: by sorting them into tracks, and by providing them with 
the right skills set to be productive in the early career stages. During their educational careers, 
pupils in such systems have to make a number of important decisions: what courses to take or 
drop, what skills set to focus on, and on what level. In making these decisions, these pupils are 
shaping their future, and preparing themselves for the transition to work. Children form 
aspirations through a process of ‘circumscription and compromise’, transmission their interests, 
social class, their subjective perception of opportunities, and gender (Gottfredson 1981). 
Having clear aspirations early on in the educational career may guide pupils by helping them 
set an educational course that helps them realize their aspirations. Being uncertain about their 
aspirations may keep pupils from making sufficiently informed decisions, which in the end 
could lead to a much more volatile transition. Previous evidence suggests that uncertain 
aspirations increase the probability to attain lower levels of education (Sabates et al. 2011) to 
become NEET (Yates et al. 2011) and to earn lower wages (Sabates et al. 2011; Staff et al. 
2010). 
Therefore, we expect that:  
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Youth with uncertain aspirations have a higher likelihood to experience a trajectory 
predominated by NEET spells (Hypothesis 3a). 
Another aspect of aspirations is whether they are realistic. Youth who aspire to have a job for 
which they underestimate the education requirements, will most likely face issues during the 
school-to-work transition (Croll 2008; Sabates et al. 2011). For this reason, we expect that: 
The better the occupational aspirations of youth align with their educational 
expectations, the lower the likelihood that they experience a trajectory predominated 
by NEET spells (Hypothesis 3b). 
 
[Table 1: Aspirations about here] 
 
2.4 Personality 
The relation between personality and labor market outcomes has been researched widely (for 
reviews see Borghans et al. 2008; Farkas 2003; Roberts et al. 2007). In this literature, usually 
five separate traits of personality (e.g. neuroticism, extraversion, openness, agreeableness, and 
conscientiousness) are distinguished, and then linked to specific labor market outcomes. 
Although widely practiced, the conceptualization of personality as traits (variable-centered 
approach) has theoretical as well as empirical downsides. 
While correlations of single personality traits and outcomes are well established, theoretically 
these links are not always clear-cut and invite post-hoc explanations. The variable-centered 
approach obfuscates that single personality traits do not exist in isolation. Personality traits are 
in fact approximations of personality which itself is a hierarchical system of subcomponents 
that interact within persons (Ferguson and Hull 2018; McCrae and Costa 1987). Hence, 
empirically, personality traits covary and account for shared variance therewith concealing 
mutual influences while interactions of five variables are difficult to model and interpret (Merz 
and Roesch 2011). Therefore, we use a conceptualization of typologies of personality traits 
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which represent combinations of various personality traits within a person (person-centered 
approach), thereby approximating such interactions (Ferguson and Hull 2018; Lanza et al. 
2010; Merz and Roesch 2011). The most common personality typologies distinguish 
“Resilient/Well-adjusted”, “Undercontrolled”, “Reserved” and “Overcontrolled/Excitable” 
types (Block and Block 1980; Ferguson and Hull 2018). Resilient/Well-adjusted individuals 
score positive (socially desirable) on all five personality traits (Asendorpf et al. 2001; Ferguson 
and Hull 2018; Robins et al. 1996). They do well in education (Robins et al. 1996), are well-
adjusted and can easily adapt to changing and uncertain environments (Akse et al. 2004; 
Asendorpf et al. 2001). Being resilient is thought to be a prime asset during the transition to 
adulthood, for example predicting earlier timing of transitions such as leaving the parental home 
(only for boys) and finding a part-time job (only for girls) (Dennissen, Asendorpf, and van 
Aken 2008). Because resilient youth are expected to be more able to cope with the uncertainties 
and stress during the school-to-work transition, we hypothesize that: 
Resilient youth are less likely to experience a trajectory predominated by NEET spells 
(Hypothesis 4). 
2.5 Mediation 
As we argued before, all these factors likely act in concert. First, social class background is a 
key variable in the formation of children’s personality (Farkas 2003). Second, parents are likely 
to guide their children in their occupational choices (Croll 2008). Third, and most 
straightforward, is the link from social class to labor market success via education (Boudon 
1974; Bourdieu and Passeron 1977): children of higher educated parents perform better in 
school and their parents can assist them in other schooling related matters and decision making.  
Hence, we expect that: 
The effect of social class is mediated by (a) young people’s education, (b) young 
people’s personality, and (c) the alignment of young people’s occupational aspirations 
(Hypothesis 5). 
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2.6 Moderation 
Not only are education, personality, and aspirations mediators of social class, they could also 
compensate for the lack of resources that parents from a lower socioeconomic background can 
offer their children (Mirowsky and Ross 2003; Ng-Knight and Schoon 2017; Shanahan et al. 
2014). If, say, a child from lower-class background has very clear goals about the future and is 
doing well in school, or is resilient against stress and setbacks, the negative effect of social class 
might become less negative. Hence, we expect that: 
The effect of social class is moderated by (a) young people’s education, (b) young 
people’s personality, and (c) the alignment of young people’s occupational aspirations. 
(Hypothesis 6). 
3. Data 
To test our hypotheses, we use a combination of register data and survey data. We use the 
VOCL’99 data collected from a random sample of pupils in the first year of secondary 
education in 1999 (Kuyper et al. 2003). Sampling was done on the school level. From 1144 
school locations in the Netherlands, 246 were randomly selected. From these 246, 126 school 
locations agreed to participate. Within these 126 school locations, there were 825 first grade 
classes in which were 19,391 pupils. These represent about 11% of that school entry cohort 
(Van Berkel 1999). Data was collected from three sources: schools were asked to deliver 
background information on their pupils, pupils filled out questionnaires and ability tests and 
additional questionnaires were taken home by the pupils to be filled out by parents (in 147 cases 
by care takers). We link individuals from the VOCL’99 to the Social Statistical Database (SSD) 
(Bakker et al. 2014). The SSD provides information on the monthly activity of all persons 
registered in the Netherlands. We use these data to construct detailed education and 
employment biographies for all pupils. We can identify 19,291 of our original sample in the 
administrative data using the personal identifier variable supplied in the VOCL. We 
subsequently match and observe labor market and education trajectories for 19,284 individuals 
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from January 2001 until December 2018. For the sequence analysis, we restrict the sample to 
those who have valid data for at least 90% of the episodes under observation (N = 18,435). We 
then perform listwise deletion on our variables of interest so that our final analytical sample is 
N = 10,955. Some of the missing data stems from the parental questionnaire which 
unfortunately has sometimes not been filled in. However, we have to rely on the parental 
questionnaire for parental education because education was not yet properly measured in the 
administrative data for that cohort. Some missing data also stems from the personality items.  
[Table 2 about here] 
4. Measurements  
We use the following variables in our analyses. Descriptive statistics of all variables are 
presented in Table 2. 
Monthly activity sequence: The monthly activity is obtained by merging two datasets from the 
Dutch administrative data (SSD) (Bakker et al. 2014). The dataset SECMBUS includes 
calendar data on the main economic activity (variable SECM) based on the main source of 
income. While it is theoretically possible to receive a larger income from social welfare than 
from employment in practice this is seldom the case and the employment would have to be 
low income/low workhours for this to happen. This variable has twelve states: (1) employee, 
(2) director/major share-holder, (3) self-employed, (4) other self-employed, (5) recipient of 
unemployment insurance, (6) recipient of welfare, (7) recipient of other social benefits, (8) 
recipient of illness and disability benefits, (9) recipient of pension, (10) (not yet) 
pupil/student with income, (11) (not yet) pupil/student without income, (12) other without 
income. We combine states 1-4 into ‘Working’, states 5-9 & 12 into ‘NEET’, and states 10-
11 into ‘Education’. The dataset STUDERENDEBUS includes calendar data on registration 
in publicly funded education (variable SOORTONDERWSTU). We combine the 
information from both datasets to distinguish secondary education from further education. 
We thus merge the two variables, whereas we let education overwrite other states. Primary 
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education, practical education, and secondary education are grouped together as “Secondary 
Education and below”. The other states represent the three main types of further education 
in the Netherlands, upper secondary vocational education (MBO), university of applied 
science (HBO), and research university (WO). Before 2004, there is less information 
available on the educational activity. That is especially the case for primary and special 
education as well as vocational training. In such cases, education attendance is assigned by 
Statistics Netherlands based on compulsory schooling age. From 2004 onwards, this is done 
less often. For our sample, that means that until the Age of 16 there might be some 
imputation but after that not anymore.  
Social Class 
Parental education: in the VOCL parental questionnaire, parents were asked to name their own 
and their partner’s highest obtained educational degree. The highest of either answer refers 
to the highest obtained parental education, measured in categories from primary education 
to tertiary education. We use a collapsed version of the variable, distinguishing primary, 
secondary, and tertiary education (Bachelor or above). 
Parental joblessness history: in the VOCL parent questionnaire, parents were also asked to 
recall their own and their partner’s employment history and to name the total duration spent 
without a job since the age of 15. Answers ranged from no joblessness history to more than 
ten years. We sum up the values of both partners and distinguish between “Never jobless”, 
“1 to 2 years”, and “more than 2 years”. 
Parental household income: using the Social Statistical Database (Dataset INTEGRAAL 
HUISHOUDENS INKOMEN) we can link personal identifiers to households and have 
access to the yearly household income. We use the value from 2003 as it is the earliest 
available. Some observations have negative values which we replace with 1€. 
Parental household homeownership: using the same dataset used for the household income, we 
have information on the homeownership status of the household in 2003. The original 
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variable distinguishes owned housing from rented with subsidies and rented without 
subsidies. As the receival of subsidies mainly relies on income which we already measure, 
we dichotomize the variable into owned (0) and rented (1). 
Human Capital 
Cognitive skills: the VOCL study let pupils take an “entry test” of cognitive abilities in three 
domains, math (Cronbach’s α = .83), language (Cronbach’s α = .74), and information 
processing (Cronbach’s α = .79) (Kuyper et al. 2003). Values were assigned by CBS for 
students who only finished two of the three subdomains (Kuyper et al. 2003). For 1216 
students who did not finish any subdomain and for 36 students who only finished one 
subdomain, no test data is available. The total score is recorded as variable RCTOT. This 
“entry test” is analog to the CITO “end test” and both correlate highly, r = .82, p < .01. The 
CITO “end test” is used for tracking students after primary school and hence both RCTOT 
and CITO score correlate highly with the tracking advice given (r = .78, p < .01; r = .82, p 
< .01). To aid interpretation we standardize the score of RCTOT to the sample mean after 
listwise deletion. 
Last track enrolled: From the monthly activity variable described above, we take the 
educational track that the pupil was last enrolled in before leaving secondary school for the 
first time. Here, we also distinguish between general tracks giving access to higher education 
(HAVO and VWO) from vocational tracks (VMBO, coded as the reference category) as well 
as practical education. As described above, for some pupils, administrative data on the 
secondary school attendance was unavailable. There are cases of missing data on educational 
tracks prior to being first registered as in work, or NEET. There are also cases where 
Statistics Netherlands assumes pupils to be in school without additional info whether they 
really are (in case of missing data before the age of 16 in accordance with legal school age). 
Using the VOCL survey, we can alleviate these shortcomings to some degree. First, because 
we use the VOCL survey as our base sample, we are sure that at the time of the survey, all 
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of the observed pupils were enrolled in secondary education in the Netherlands. Second, 
from the VOCL survey we know which track a pupil was enrolled and can use this to verify 
the origin of the imputations. The majority of assigned cases was enrolled in the vocational 
track (VMBO) in 1999 (see Appendix).  
Aspirations 
Occupational aspirations: in the VOCL questionnaire, pupils responded to the question “Do 
you already know what you want to become later?” with Yes or No. If answered yes, they 
were asked to name the occupation. To classify the occupations listed by the pupils, we 
performed exact matching of answers to the ISCO classification using text responses from 
the publicly available conversion tools provided by Ganzeboom and Treiman (2012). For 
unmatched answers, we performed manual string manipulations, i.e. removing typos and 
symbols and/or matched answers manually to the ISCO classification of occupations. We 
classify occupational aspirations as professional (ISCO major groups 1 & 2) or 
nonprofessional (ISCO major groups 3-10) as well as “Don’t know” if the answer to the 
previous filter question was “No” or if the answer was “Yes” but no occupation was named 
by the pupil. We then combine the occupational aspiration with the educational expectation 
variable: students were asked to “imagine you are going to continue learning which 
education do you think you will follow?”. Possible answers corresponded to the different 
tracks of the Dutch education system as well as “I don’t know yet”. Combining the two gives 
us a measurement of how well a pupil assesses whether the aspiration is achievable. Table 1 
gives an overview of the different alignments. 
Personality 
Resilience: Personality traits were assessed in February 2001 when participants were 14 years 
old. The Five Factor Personality Inventory (FFPI) (Hendriks et al. 1999) consists of 100 
items to measure Extraversion, Agreeableness, Conscientiousness, Emotional Stability, and 
Autonomy. Responses were collected with a five-point scale ranging from 1 (not at all 
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applicable) to 5 (entirely applicable). Data selection and cleaning relied on the standard FFPI 
scoring procedure (Hendriks et al. 1999): Students were excluded if less than 70% of items 
were answered, responses were corrected for positive answering bias (acquiescence; ‘yea-
saying’), and missing values were imputed by the student’s personal mean on the answered 
items per factor pole. We define resilience as above average values on Emotional Stability, 
Conscientiousness, Agreeableness, Autonomy, and Extraversion. 
Control variables 
Single parent: parents were asked to give information on their marital status. We distinguish 
single parent households (coded as 1) from two parent households (coded as 0). We also 
added a category indicating whether the parental questionnaire was filled-in by a care giver 
rather than a parent. 
Gender (female): Pupils were asked their gender; we recoded the variable to distinguish female 
pupils (coded as 1) from male pupils (coded as 0). 
Immigration background: the country of birth of pupils and parents was obtained from Dutch 
administrative records. We distinguish between pupils with two native born parents (coded 
as 0) from pupils who were not born in the Netherlands (First generation, coded as 1) and 
pupils with at least one foreign born parent (Second generation, coded as 2). 
5 Analyses 
We analyze these data in two steps. First, we use sequence analyses to identify clusters of 
trajectories that archetypically characterize Dutch pupils’ transition from school to work. Then, 
we use logistic regression to predict cluster membership, and assess the extent to which certain 
sequences are more likely for people with certain personality types and aspirations. We use 
Stata 16 for estimation (StataCorp 2019). To aid interpretation we present average marginal 
effects. To properly decompose direct and indirect effects of parental social class, we use the 
decomposition method described in Karlson & Holm (2011) and make use of the khb ado in 
Stata (Kohler, Karlson, and Holm 2011). 
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[Figure 1 about here] 
 
 
5.1 Sequence analyses 
Sequences consist of a finite set of categorical states: education, inactivity, and employment. 
Like a fingerprint, every person has an individual sequence pattern. However, because people 
are also part of the same institutional, social, and economic context, we can also expect great 
similarities between trajectories. Ordering and identifying these similarities and inferring 
generalities from them is the main task of sequence analysis. To do so, we rely on optimal 
matching which calculates a pairwise measure of dissimilarity given a pre-defined cost 
structure. We select the costs that are standard to optimal matching, where we set 
insertion/deletion costs as 2 and substitution costs as 1i. This is equivalent to the Longest 
Common Subsequence (LCS) (Elzinga 2008; Studer and Ritschard 2016). We chose this 
because we are primarily concerned with the length of NEET spells for which the classical 
optimal matching is a reasonable choice (Studer and Ritschard 2016). These costs quantify how 
many changes would need to be made to one sequence in order for two sequences to be equal. 
We use the TraMinerR package for all steps related to the sequence analysis (Gabadinho et al. 
2011). Then, we use hierarchical clustering after which we extract typologies of school-to-work 
trajectories. We use complete linkage in the clustering step. We do so after consideration of 
Ward’s and average linkage (see appendix). While Ward’s algorithm is the most commonly 
used clustering algorithm in sequence analysis applications, we opted for complete linkage 
because it gave us a clear NEET cluster and a clear School-to-Work cluster. Other linkage 
functions such as centroid or single linkage will split the data in one large group and one single 
observation which is the most different from the rest. This is not useful for our application.  
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We align sequences on the first non-education state observed since January 2001. We then 
exclude the month of August in every year of observation to exclude seasonal regularities in 
the data that are most likely related to the summer break. During August, some pupils change 
schools and thus are not registered consecutively in education. The economic or educational 
activity in August is therefore not easy to interpret and would likely result in faulty 
interpretation of school leaving. We also exclude sequences that have missing states for more 
than 10% of the observation as mentioned in the data section. 
For our main analyses we extract two clusters. This solution was selected after inspection of 
the following cluster solutions (see cluster tree in the appendix). 
Note that we do not claim that this solution is the right cluster solution simply because there is 
none (Warren et al. 2015). Such is the nature of hierarchical clustering. In fact, there are as 
many cluster solutions possible as there are observations in the data. We also do not give an 
estimate of how many solutions there might be. Still, we do claim that our chosen solution is 
the most useful one. It is the most relevant and parsimonious typology to answer our research 
question. 
Figure 1 displays the two main typologies, which can easily be described as successful and 
unsuccessful school-to-work transitions. The first trajectory mainly represents the classical 
school-to-work transition for youth who follow vocational training or higher education and then 
find employment. The second cluster ends with the majority of young people being NEET, 
twelve years after leaving secondary school. Though some trajectories start in education, 
especially vocational training, or work, around 80% are NEET in the end. In Table 3, we show 
average marginal effects from logistic regression models to explain these patterns. Similar 
patterns also emerge when we take another popular clustering algorithm, ward’s or average 
linkage function. Or when we only keep young people with at least one month spent in NEET 
during the observation period. 
[Figure 1 about here] 
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5.2 Logistic regression 
We use logistic regression to explore the extent to which the probability to follow an 
unsuccessful school-to-work transition characterized by frequent, long-term periods as NEET, 
compared to the alternative pathway can be explained by social class (Model 1), human capital 
(Model 2), aspirational alignment (Model 3), and resilience (Model 4). Note that in all models, 
shown in Table 3, we control for potential confounders: gender, immigration background, 
parental household structure, and age. As the dependent variable we take whether a young 
person follows the NEET trajectory or the alternative. We present average marginal effects. 
First, we report associations of the control variables. Young people who were not born in the 
Netherlands (AME = .019, p < .01) have a higher probability of following a long-term NEET 
trajectory than young people with two Dutch parents. The associations of immigration 
background hold over all four models. Also, in all models, young women are more likely to 
become long-term NEET than young men (AME = .020, p < .001). The household status 
variable is not significant in any model. Age is related to a higher probability to become NEET 
as well (AME = .008, p < .001).  
Model 1 shows that social class is negatively associated with following a long-term NEET 
trajectory. Having parents with lower education increases the probability of their children 
becoming long-term NEET compared to having parents with at least secondary education 
(AME = .023, p < .001). University educated parents further reduce the likelihood to become 
NEET (AME = -.016, p < .01) compared to parents with secondary education. Once we add the 
human capital measures in Model 2, parental education becomes insignificant, pointing at the 
theorized mediation via education. Short-term parental joblessness does not change the 
probability to follow a long-term NEET trajectory. However, long-term parental joblessness 
significantly increases the probability to follow a long-term NEET trajectory (AME = .029, p 
< .001). This association is stable over all four models. Living in rented housing compared to 
owned housing is also correlated with a higher probability to become long-term NEET (AME 
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= .044, p < .001). A one percent increase in parental household income is correlated with a 
decrease in the probability to become long-term NEET by half a percent (AME = -.005, p < 
.05). However, this association does not hold in later models. Based on Model 1 we can accept 
Hypothesis 1 which predicted that a higher social class background lowers the risk to become 
NEET. 
 
[Table 3 about here] 
 
Model 2 adds measures of human capital. Compared to those who followed the vocational track, 
those from the general tracks are significantly less likely to follow a NEET trajectory (AME 
(HAVO) = -.053, p < .001; AME (VWO) = -.063, p < .001). Practical education increases the 
probability to become long-term NEET compared to VMBO (AME = .067, p < .001). 
Education, which is not further observed, hence the label “Other (assigned)”, is also 
significantly related to a long-term NEET trajectory (AME = .097, p < .001). Note also that age 
is now stronger correlated with becoming NEET. Before including education in the model, the 
correlation of age was likely suppressed because the general tracks take longer to finish and 
also offer better labor market prospects. Now that education is included, age more likely 
represents grade retention and thus is a proxy for human capital as well. All in all, this supports 
Hypothesis 2a. However, Model 2 also shows that in addition to the educational track, cognitive 
skills do not add to the explanation of becoming a long-term NEET, which refutes Hypothesis 
2b. 
Model 3 adds the measure of aspirational alignment. The reference category is young people 
who aspired to a professional occupation and followed the general education track. Compared 
to them, there are no significant differences in the probabilities to become NEET for pupils 
with misaligned or uncertain aspirations. This goes against the prediction made in Hypothesis 
3a that uncertainty would put a pupil at a higher risk to become long-term NEET. There is also 
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no evidence to accept Hypothesis 3b, because misaligned occupational aspirations do not 
increase the likelihood to become NEET.  
In Model 4 we add the measure of resilient personality. The likelihood of following a NEET 
trajectory does indeed change to the favor of young people with a resilient personality (AME = 
-0.036, p < .01). Thus, we can accept Hypothesis 4, because young people with resilient 
personalities are less likely to become NEET than those with a non-resilient personality. 
In addition to independent effects, we hypothesized that social class would be mediated through 
education, resilience, and aspirational alignment. In Table 4 we show results from the KHB 
decomposition analysis. The columns show the mediators (z-variables) education, resilience, 
and aspirational alignment. For education, we see that 24.98% of the total association of lower 
social class background are due to the educational track pupils are sorted in. For resilient 
personality and aspirational alignment, mediation is negligible with 1.15% and 1.68%. Thus, 
we can accept Hypothesis 5a but not Hypotheses 5b and 5c. 
 
[Table 4 about here] 
 
We also modelled the moderation of social class by pupil’s education, personality, and 
aspirations. To aid interpretation, we computed a binary indicator of low socioeconomic status 
which we will interact with the variables of interest. We define lower socioeconomic status 
parents as earning below median household income, living in rental housing, having been 
jobless at least once and not having a university education. In Figure 2, we show three panels 
of figures, each showing one set of interactions. We start with Panel A, which shows the 
predicted probabilities for youth to become NEET on the y-axis depending on their education 
(x-axis) and their parental social class (dot markers). We see that for youth who followed 
HAVO or VWO a low social class background (Low SES = Yes) does not make a significant 
difference to the probabilities to become long-term NEET as compared to not having a low 
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socioeconomic background. However, for VMBO, or other education, the negative effect of 
low social class is increased. In other words, for low educated youth, coming from a high social 
class serves as a protector. We conclude that Hypothesis 6a is accepted: social class moderates 
the effect of education. 
In Panel B we see that a lower social class increases the probability to become NEET 
significantly for non-resilient youth compared to non-resilient youth without a low social class 
background. We also see that for resilient youth, there is no significant differences to become 
NEET. This means that social class moderates the effect of resilience and we therefore accept 
Hypothesis 6b. 
Panel C shows that the effect of lower social class for the most part does not significantly vary 
over the different levels of aspirational alignment. However, for the uncertain categories 
(vocational uncertain, uncertain professional, uncertain non-professional, orientation less), the 
risk of becoming NEET is slightly elevated for those with a lower social class background, 
although the difference is on the borderline of significance. We conclude that we can only partly 
accept Hypothesis 6c. 
6 Conclusion  
We set-out to answer why some young people in the Netherlands become NEET and others 
successfully transition from school to work. More specifically, we asked to what extent and 
how human capital, social class, occupational aspirations, and personality predict a school-to-
work trajectory that is predominantly characterized by time spent in NEET. First, our findings 
have implications for ongoing research and debates about NEET young people – who they are 
and how to prevent youth from becoming NEET. Our sequence analysis shows that many NEET 
trajectories begin at an early age, often after early-school leaving. Many of these are 
characterized by long-term disengagement and path-dependency. We also show that parental 
education is partially mediated through young people’s education, but that there are 
considerable direct effects of parental education as well as other social background measures, 
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such as parental joblessness and immigration background. Hence, we subscribe to an 
interpretation of long-term NEETs being young people subjected to multiple risk factors. One 
important factor seems to be early school leaving. Certainly, in an occupationally structured 
labor market such as the Netherlands, young people without any type of credentials will face 
more set-backs during the school to work transition (de Lange, Gesthuizen, and Wolbers 2014). 
Unlike previous research we do not find strong evidence that youth who had uncertain or 
misaligned occupational aspirations are more likely to follow long-term NEET trajectories, 
although uncertain aspirations seem to matter more for low SES youth. The fact that we find 
no strong results could be explained by the highly stratified educational system of the 
Netherlands in which pupils do not need to have clear plans because for the most part, they are 
streaming through whatever trajectory they were assigned to. Most research on uncertain and 
misaligned aspirations was focused on education systems without extensive tracking such as 
the US (Staff et al. 2010) or the UK (Yates et al. 2011). It might also be because our data 
measured aspirations at age 12, which may be too early. The two beforementioned studies have 
data from age 16. 
We also investigated the role of personality. We found that a resilient personality protects youth 
against becoming long-term NEET. Moreover, we find that being resilient decreases the NEET 
risk more strongly for low SES youth than for high SES youth. Not being resilient has a stronger 
negative impact for youth from lower class background than for youth from higher social class 
backgrounds. Resilience is thus a key asset, especially for lower social class youth. In addition, 
the protecting effect of resilience we find is about the same size as the effect for growing up in 
rented housing or having long-term jobless parents. Hence, if youth, especially low social class 
youth, lack this resilient personality traits, the predicted probability to become NEET might 
become a very real possibility for them.  
Also, future research should further disentangle NEET youth. Sequence analysis has proven to 
be a useful tool to make sense of the manifold of school to work trajectories. Yet it might be 
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worthwhile to also focus more on vulnerable sub-groups such as young women or children of 
immigrants. Finally, cross-national comparisons are needed to provide us with evidence of the 
role of institutions. 
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Table 1: Alignment typology adapted and extended from Sabates et al (2011) 
Educational 
expectations 
Occupational aspirations  
 Professional Nonprofessional Don’t know/missing 
Academic I. Aligned (High) 
12% 
II. Misaligned (Over) 
8% 
III. Academic 
uncertain 
20% 
Vocational IV. Misaligned (Under) 
1% 
V. Aligned (low) 
5% 
 
VI. Vocational 
uncertain 
6% 
 
Don’t 
know/missing 
VII. Uncertain 
professional 
7% 
VIII. Uncertain 
nonprofessional 
12% 
IX. Orientation less  
28% 
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Table 2: Descriptive statistics 
Variable Mean/Percentage Std. Dev. N 
Gender    
Male 49.16%  5,570 
Female 50.84%  5,385 
Immigration background    
Dutch 86.36%  9,461 
First generation 2.67%  292 
Second generation 10.97%  1,202 
Age at leaving school 17.39 1.08 10,955 
Track before leaving school    
Practical 6.54%  717 
VMBO 37.10%  4,064 
HAVO 26.91%  2,948 
VWO 20.16%  2,209 
Other (assigned) 9.28%  1,017 
Total score entry test 37.79 10.48 10,955 
Occupational alignment    
I. Aligned (High) 11.88%  1,301 
II. Misaligned (Over) 8.47%  928 
III. Academic uncertain 20.00%  2,191 
IV. Misaligned (Under) 1.28%  140 
V. Aligned (Low) 5.29%  580 
VI. Vocational uncertain 5.58%  611 
VII. Uncertain professional 7.00%  767 
VIII. Uncertain nonprofessional 12.40%  1,358 
IX. Orientaton less 28.11%  3,079 
Personality traits    
Emotional stability 1.07 0.91 10,955 
Extraversion 1.19 0.86 10,955 
Conscientiousness 0.38 1.03 10,955 
Agreeableness 1.75 1.10 10,955 
Autonomy 0.48 0.86 10,955 
Personality type    
Resilient 94.82%  10,387 
Non-resilient 5.18%  568 
Household status    
Two parents 92.53%  10,137 
Single parent 6.85%  750 
Care taker 0.62%  68 
Parental education    
Primary 23.54%  2,579 
Secondary 44.33%  4,856 
Tertiary 32.13%  3,520 
Parental joblessness history    
Never 51.77%  5,671 
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Variable Mean/Percentage Std. Dev. N 
1 to 2 years 26.33%  2,884 
more than 2 years 21.91%  2,400 
Household income in 1000€ 42.54 22.95 10,955 
Homeown    
Owned 73.53%  8,055 
Rented 26.47%  2,900 
Educational expectation (Pupil)    
Academic 40.35%  4,420 
Vocational 12.15%  1,331 
Don't know/missing 47.50%  5,204 
Months NEET 13 years after leaving school 11.54 24.11 10,955 
Total N   10,955 
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Table 3: Logistic regression models, average marginal effects and standard errors shown. 
 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 
Social Class  
Parental education, ref. cat.: Secondary 
Lower 0.023*** 0.007 0.007 0.008 
 0.006 0.005 0.005 0.005 
Tertiary -0.016** -0.003 -0.004 -0.004 
 0.005 0.006 0.006 0.006 
Parental unemployment history, ref. cat.: Never 
1 to 2 years 0.008 0.006 0.006 0.005 
 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.005 
more than 2 years 0.029*** 0.024*** 0.024*** 0.023*** 
 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.006 
Household ownership, ref. cat.: Owned 
Rented 0.044*** 0.029*** 0.028*** 0.028*** 
 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.006 
Parental household income, log -0.005* -0.003 -0.003 -0.003 
 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002 
Skills  
Education (last enrolled), ref. cat.: VMBO 
Practical - 0.067*** 0.067*** 0.066*** 
  0.013 0.013 0.013 
HAVO - -0.053*** -0.054*** -0.053*** 
  0.008 0.008 0.008 
VWO - -0.063*** -0.064*** -0.063*** 
  0.009 0.009 0.009 
Other (assigned) - 0.097*** 0.098*** 0.098*** 
  0.014 0.014 0.014 
Cognitive Abilities (SD) - -0.000 -0.001 -0.001 
  0.003 0.003 0.003 
Aspirations  
Occupational aspiration, ref. cat.: I. Aligned (High) 
II. Misaligned (Over) - - -0.007 -0.008 
   0.011 0.011 
III. Academic uncertain - - -0.007 -0.008 
   0.009 0.009 
IV. Misaligned (Under) - - -0.015 -0.016 
   0.018 0.018 
V. Aligned (Low) - - -0.003 -0.004 
   0.011 0.012 
VI. Vocational uncertain - - -0.012 -0.014 
   0.011 0.011 
VII. Uncertain 
professional 
- - 0.004 0.004 
   0.012 0.012 
VIII. Uncertain 
nonprofessional 
- - -0.014 -0.015 
   0.009 0.009 
IX. Orientation less - - -0.014 -0.015 
   0.008 0.008 
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Personality  
Resilience type, ref. cat.: Non-Resilient 
Resilient - - - -0.036*** 
    0.007 
Controls  
Gender, ref. cat.: Male 
Female 0.020*** 0.027*** 0.027*** 0.027*** 
 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.004 
Age 0.008*** 0.030*** 0.029*** 0.030*** 
 0.002 0.003 0.003 0.003 
Household status, ref. cat.: Two parents 
Single parent 0.012 0.007 0.007 0.006 
 0.008 0.007 0.007 0.007 
Caretaker 0.047 0.020 0.021 0.020 
 0.030 0.023 0.023 0.023 
Immigration background, ref. cat.: Dutch 
First generation 0.020 0.013 0.011 0.012 
 0.012 0.011 0.011 0.011 
Second generation 0.019** 0.021** 0.020** 0.020** 
 0.007 0.007 0.007 0.007 
Observations 10,955 10,955 10,955 10,955 
Pseudo R2 0.074 0.138 0.139 0.143 
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Table 4: Decomposition of total, direct, and indirect associations (log odds) of parental 
education and NEET risk. 
Indirect (Z-variable): Education Resilient personality Aspirational alignment 
Social class background (Variable of interest)  
Lower = 1 vs Lower = 0    
Total (Reduced) 1.320*** 1.306*** 1.299*** 
Direct (Full) 0.990*** 1.291*** 1.277*** 
Indirect (Diff) 0.330*** 0.015 0.0219* 
Percent due to Indirect: 24.98% 1.15% 1.68% 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Chronograms of two main trajectory types. 
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Figure 2: Marginal effects of education, personality and aspirational alignment at low levels 
of parental socio-economic status. 
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Appendix A 
The following figure shows the data handling steps to prepare the sequence analysis. First, the 
whole sample and their activity between January 2001 to December 2018 is shown. Clearly 
visible is a regular “teeth” pattern in activity, which disappears after we exclude every 
observation from August. We do so to not mistaken regularities in the administration for real 
school-leaving. We then exclude episodes with more than 10% missing episodes and align on 
the first episode after school leaving. After that step, the horizontal axis changes from 
calendar time (2001 to 2018) to process time (years after school leaving) 
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Appendix B: Overview of different cluster solutions by cost setting structures and cluster 
linkage functions. 
Cost setting 
structure 
Cluster linkage 
function 
Long-term 
NEET cluster 
(Cluster 
solution) 
Label Months 
NEET 
(mean) 
N % 
OM(1,2)/LCS Ward’s Yes (3) Employment 9.66 7,770 42.15 
Further Education 6.52 9,231 50.07 
Long-term NEET 96.57 1,434 7.78 
 Complete Yes (2) Employment/Education 7.7 16,943 91.91 
Long-term NEET 95.98 1,492 8.09 
 Average Yes (2) Employment/Education 8.90 17,309 93.89 
Long-term NEET 106.32 1,126  6.11 
OMspell Ward’s No - - -  
 Complete No long-term 
NEET pattern 
- - -  
 Average No, 
singularities 
- - -  
SVRspell Ward’s No, 
singularities 
- - -  
 Complete No, 
singularities 
- - -  
 Average No, 
singularities 
- - -  
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Appendix C: Cluster tree, complete linkage function, OM(1,2)/LCS 
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Appendix D: Cluster tree, Ward’s linkage function, OM(1,2)/LCS 
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Appendix E: Cluster tree, Average linkage function, OM(1,2)/LCS 
 
 
Appendix F: Sources of missing data 
Variable Missing observations Percent 
single_parent 2092 11.3 
female < 10 
 
pared 2419 13.1 
punemp 3011 16.3 
hhincome_ssb1k 1804 9.8 
homeown 1761 9.6 
educ 36 0.2 
age < 10 
 
emost 3632 19.7 
extra 3496 19 
consc 3422 18.6 
agree 3690 20 
auton 3635 19.7 
gbageneratie < 10 
 
rctot 1150 6.2 
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Appendix F: Cross tabulation of pupil’s educational expectation and their educational track in 
1999.  
 Pupil's educational expectation  
Track in 1999 Academic Vocational Don't know Total 
     
General 2,632 88 2,037 4,757 
 55.33 1.85 42.8 100 
     
Vocational 1,787 1,243 3,166 6,196 
 28.8 20.1 51.1 100 
     
Total 4,419 1,331 5,203 10,953 
  40.35 12.15 47.5 100 
 
 
Appendix G: Cross tabulation of pupil’s track before leaving school and their educational track 
in 1999.  
 Track in 1999  
Track before leaving school General Vocational Total 
Practical 99 618 717 
 13.81 86.19 100 
VMBO 439 3,624 4,063 
 10.8 89.2 100 
HAVO 1,961 986 2,947 
 66.54 33.46 100 
VWO 2,075 134 2,209 
 93.93 6.07 100 
Other (assigned) 183 834 1,017 
 17.99 82.01 100 
Total 4,757 6,196 10,953 
  43.43 56.57 100 
 
i We have also used two other cost setting structures described by (Studer and Ritschard 2016): OMspell 
and SVRspell. Both do not give clear results as described in Table X in the appendix. 
                                                 
